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New Library To

Open By Feb. 28
One of the Most Modern Buildings on the
Campus Will House the NewD. H. Hill
Library, 375,000 Books on Its Shelves

By Willard Wynn
The D. H. Hill Library is going

to move this year, probably in
January or February. It will move
into one of thebest planned build-
ings on the campus and will furnish
almost every convenience conceiv-
able to a library.
The entrance to the new build-

ing is on the south side. As soon as
you walk through the door you will
see books of all kinds and descrip-
tions displayed attractively around
the lobby. The loan desk and card
catalogs will be almost directly.
across from the entrance. Once you
enter the lobby you will walk into
the full swing of library activities.
On the right of the lobby is the

reference room, and on the left is
the big reading room where the
periodicals will be kept. On the floor
above the reference room is one of
the most attractive features of the'
library. It is the spacious reserve
room where students may study any
of the books at almost any time
they wish. It will have alcoves all
around the walls where reserve
books of many departments will be
imaginatively displayed to make
studying much more interesting.
Several people may read the in-
dividual collections at the same
time. A n y o n e who wishes may-
smoke and be perfectly comfortable
in this room.
And there are other parts of this

new library that will be big im-
provements over the old one. Up-
stairs there are individual studies
for faculty members who wish to
use them. These rooms will be
equipped with desks, chairs, and
lights.
On the Hillsboro Street side are

individual booths where the, grad-
uate students may study. These
carrels together with the lockers
are convenient to the stacks so that
the students may get any books
they wish. The stacks will be on all

Elections Mark
Junior Meeting
Richard Reed was elected vice-

president of the Junior Class of
State College on Tuesday, October
6. The election was conducted dur-
ing a called class meeting.

Candidates for the office were:
Reed, Billy Howard, Hayne Bau-
com, Douglas Greene, and David
Sontag. Elliot Kabbash and Tom
McDaniel registered but withdrew
to support Reed and Baucom re-
spectively.

Reports from committee chair-
men indicated that plans are being
formed for the annual Jr.-Sr. Ring
Dance which will be held next
spring. The committee Chairmen
are: Building, Banks Leonard;
Ceremony, Frank Clinard; Decora-
tions, John Parker; Finance, David
Bagwell; and Music, John Gregg.
Frank Clinard has been appoint-

ed as Ring Committee chairman
and will be responsible for guiding
the committee in the selecting of
Class Rings.
The office that Reed is to fill

was vacated when Al Thorne
transferred to Duke University.
Reed is from the School of Tea:-
tiles and hails from Schuylkill
Haven, Pennsylvania. Other class
officers are: President, Gene War-
ren; Treasurer,» David Bagwell;
and Secretary, John Parker.

four floors with plenty of room left
for‘new books.
The total book capacity will be

about 375,000, which is about three
times the present amount.
The lighting system will be ex-

cellent, and some lights may even
have to be turned off for a while.
Everything will be especially ar-
ranged for comfort and conveni-
ence. The total seating capacity
will be about 900. The chairs will
be of sturdy, comfortable design,
and there will be many upholstered
seats. There will even be telephones
to use. Outside of the building will
be a return slot to be used for books
if the library is closed.
A photographic lab and visual

aids room will be added sometime
in the near future.

New Prols. Added to

English Depl. Faculty
The English Department at

North Carolina State College has
added four instructors to its staff
for the new school year, Dr. Lod-
wick Hartley, department head, an-
nounced recently.
They are Jack Suberman, Rob-

ert Ellis Umphrey, E. A. Wages,
Jr., and Porter Williams, Jr.
Suberman, a native of Florida,

holds an A.B. from the University
of Florida and an M.A. from the
University of North Carolina. He
is now completing his doctorate at
the latter institution.
Umphrey,_ a native of -the state

of Washington, has an A.B. in
English and in Science from the
University of Washington and an
M.A. from Columbia University,
where he is now completing his
doctorate.
~Wages, a native of Georgia, has

an A.B. from Emory University
and an M.A. from the University
of Chicago. He is now completing
his doctorate at Columbia Univer-
sity.

Porter Williams, Jr., a native of
South Carolina, has an A.B. from
the University of the South and
an M.A. from the University of
Virginia. He also has an A.B. from
Pembroke College, Cambridge Uni-
versity, where he was a Fulbright
Fellow from 1950 to 1952.

(Continued on page 2)

Band Purchases

Needed Supplies
Special Allocation, FraIn
Book Store Funds, Provides
Band With Needed Money
Last spring' the Music Depart-

ment received a special allocation
from book store funds. Many long
needed supplies have been bought
with this money.

It was impossible to buy new
uniforms so all white braid and
piping on Redcoat Uniforms was
replaced.
White leather music pouches and

straps for same that dress up the
Redcoat Band” considerably at foot-
ball games,’ and also protects music
that is not in immediate use in a
given performance were also pur-
chased. The pouches are similar to
those used by Service Bands, ex-
cept they are made of white leather
and bear. a special silk embroider-
ed insignia patch, similar to those
to be awarded to consistently faith—
ful members of the Redcoat
(Marching and Concert) Bands.
Also purchased were raincoats

for the entire Band, to be carried
on trips, and issued only on occa-
sions when unexpected rainy
weather is encountered on trips.
Several times boys have had to
spend several uncomfortable hours
in wet uniforms and in some cases
their shirts were dyed red. These
shirts are the property of the in-
dividual, of course. These raincoats
came in very handy at Carolina
last Saturday as all of you who
were there can remember.

There were also an adequate
number of special cases bought for
storing and transporting the music
pouches, raincoats, etc. .
Major Kutschinski obtained a

much needed percussion cabinet, on
wheels, with special drawers,
shelves, etc., adequate to hold all
drummers traps, cymbals, and
other miscellanebus gadgets a per-
cussionist needs during a concert or
rehearsal. It can be locked and
loaded on a truck for transporta-
tion to the place of the concert.
Other articles purchased were a

set of fibre drum cases for pro-
tection of drums on trips, some
special mutes for French horns,
trumpets, and trombones, and a
generous supply of new music for
the Bands and Glee Club.
Bus transportation of the Band

to, town for the homecoming parade
was also paid from the allocation.
The Band now has approximate-

ly forty-five members, but Major
Kutschinski would like at least
sixty and more if possible.
The total cast of all the above

articles was $2,000.01. Pretty good
buying, don’t you think?

CG" Hears Dormitory Service is Poor

Due to CutsIn Janitorial Staff
By Bill Brehm

Last Tuesday the Campus Gov-
ernment meeting was brought to
order by Vice-President Bob Jordan
since President Billy Oliver was
not present.
The roll of ex oflicio freshmen

was then read. Three freshmen
were found to be present. The Ac-
tive Roll of the Campus Govern-
ment was then taken.
Bob Jordan then asked the Coun-

cil to approve sending a get-well
card to Jerry Erdahl. This was
passed unanimously.
Bob asked the Campus Govern-

ment to talk up the Blood Drive
which will be held from October
14 to 16. The blood drive will be
sponsored by the Military Depart-
ment.
A representative to the National

Association of Manufacturers was
then voted on. Bill Hagler was
chosen.

It was then reported to the Coun-
cil that numerous complaints about
the service in the dormitories were
being received. Students have com-
plained that bathrooms were not
cleaned and that halls and rooms
went unswept for as much as four
days. It was further brought out
that although the number of stu-
dents in the dormitOries was greater
than last year the janitorial staff
had been cut.
The Council went on record as

demanding that service be brought
up to the standard prevailing last
year and if necessary that the fired
janitors be rehired.

Since most of the dormitories
have three men to a room, the Cam-

(Continued ‘on page 2)
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MEETING ‘ " :.- ,
There will be a meeting of tho '

Technician Business Staff on
Wednesday October 14th, at 7
p.m., Room 139 1911 Building. .

All interested persons are urg-
ed to attend.

DAVIS muses.

CU V-Pres. Davis Turnage Helps Plan

Ball and Reception for Chancellor
A committee of North Carolina

State College students, faculty
members, and alumni met at the
college last Friday to work out
plans for a big reception and dance
in honor of Chancellor and Mrs.
Carey H. Bostian.
The reception and dance will be

held in the William Neal Reynolds
Coliseum at the college Saturday,
October 24, from 8:30 until 11:30
o’clock.

Mrs. Ralph W. Cummings, pres-
ident of the State College Woman’s
Club, and Davis Turnage of Foun-
tain, vice president of the College
Union, are co-chairmen for the
dance and reception. Mrs. Cum-
mings presided over the committee
meeting.

Principal items on the commit-
tee’s program were the completion
of committee organization and the
planning of the various activities
for the dance and reception.

Mrs. Cummings and Turnage
said more than 5,000 persons' are
expected to attend the event.

Dr. Bostian, a member of the

State College faculty since 1930,
assumed his duties as chancellor
of the college on September 1. He
succeeded Col. J. W. Harrelson,
who held the position for about
19 years.
Attending the committee meet-

ing, in addition to Mrs. Cummings
and Turnage, were the following
persons.
Frank B. .Turner of Raleigh,

president of the. State College
Alumni Association and Mrs.
Turner; W. Z. Betts, director of
the Coliseum; W. H. Hitchcock,
Coliseum engineer; H. W. Taylor,
executive director of alumni af-
fairs at the college; Carolyn Jes-
sup, social director of the College
Union; Banks Talley, assistant
dean of students; Jack McDade of
Chapel Hill, president of the Inter-
dormitory Council; Larry Petty of
Gastonia, president of the Inter-
fraternity Council; Charles Aver-
ro of San Jose, Costa Rico, member
of the College Union; and Rudolph
Pate, director of the College News
Bureau.

Miss ‘Wolfpack .

Contest. Begins
It’s against college rules to incite

a riot, and it is not everyday that
beautiful girls get a chance to be
Miss Wolfpack, but the time has
arrived to enter that girl.

Last week the Technician printed
an article informing the students
of the rules concerning entries for
the homecoming Miss W o l f p a c k
beauty contest. The information
printed was up-to-date, but Blue
Key held its first meeting last Mon-
day night, and some changes were
made.

The major change that differs
from last year is that all students
are eligible to enter a contestant.
Last year each organization select-
ed one girl’s picture from its mem-
bers and submitted it as the organi-

zation’s contestant. This year all
entries will be judged and the selec-
tion of Miss Wolfpack will be made
by Blue Key.
To enter the contest, you get a

picture of the girl you wish to en-
ter, one formal and one miscellane-
ous, along with her name, height,
weight, color of hair, and color of
eyes. Please print this information
on the back of the picture and then
take it to the “Y” information desk.
If you have a picture of your girl
in a bathing suit, bring it along too.
The deadline is noon Friday, the

23rd of October, and winner of the
contest will be presented at the
William and Mary homecoming
game on October 31.

All pictures will be returned.

ASEE To Meet
The Southeastern Section of the

American Society for Engineering
Education will meet in the School
of Engineering at North Carolina
State College March 25-27, Dr. J. H.
Lampe, dean of engineering at the
college, announced early this week.

Delegates from throughout the
South are expected to attend the
three-day session, which will be
highlighted with the presentation
of technical papers outlining sig-
nificant research projects new un-
derway in the region.

Unitarians Meet
Wednesday at Pullen
The Unitarian Fellowship of Ra-

leigh will meet Wednesday evening,
October 7, at 8 o’clock1n Room 109
Riddick Hall at State College.
The program will bem charge of

Mr. Howard Wilson who will pre-
sent 'a set of slides on the topic
“From Authority to Freedom” bal-
ed on the history of the Unitarian
movement. ‘
The public is. invited.
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DRWILLIAHLBOYD

Livestock Disease

Study Being Held
Prominent Scientist to Make
Study Hero; Retired University at
Minnesota, Veterinarian to Spend
Months at State

Dr. Willard Lee Boyd, immedi-
ate past president of the American
Veterinary Medical Association, is
making a six-month study of North
Carolina dairy cattle and livestock
disease problems in the Animal In-
dustry Department at North Caro-
lina State College.
Announcement of Dr. Boyd’s

work was made recently by Dr.
J. W. Pou, head of State College
Animal Industry Department, who
said college authorities ‘believe the
study may lead to further progress
in the control and eradication of
animal diseases in the State.

Dr. Boyd, who retired June 30
as director of the School of Veteri-
nary Medicine at the University of
Minnesota, is regarded as one of
the nation’s top-level authorities in
veterinary science.

In his announcement, Dr. Pou
said the visiting veterinarian “will
make recommendations concerning
the development of the research
program in the animal disease field
at State College" following his
study.
An animal disease diagnostic

laboratory, now ’under construc-
tion on the State College campus,
will provide additional facilities to
cope with the State’s livestock dis-
ease problems upon its erection.
This laboratory is a joint project
of the State Department of Agri-
culture and the School of Agricul-
ture at State College.

Dr. Pou indicated that Dr.
Boyd’s recommendations will be
helpful in the development of the
laboratory’s program of work.

Dr. Boyd was appointed instruc-
tor in the Division of Veterinary
Medicine, University of, Minnesota
in 1911, was appointed assistant
professor in 1913, was made full
professor in 1918, and was ap-
pointed chief of the Division of
Veterinary Medicine in 1940. In
1945, he received the coveted
Borden award for his outstanding
leadership in dairy cattle disease

Gold 8. Welch Dorms

Soon to Be Completed
The renovation of Gold and Welch

dormitories will be completed in the
near future, possibly by the 20th of
this month. Forty-thousand dollars
was appropriated for the renovation
of the two Dorms.
The dormitories will be almost

completely diflerent. There will be
new bathrooms and showers, difler-
But color schemes instead of the old
State College green and more elec-
tric outlets. Some of the rooms are
being made into suits of We rooms,
one room for sleeping and one for
studyin

Operation Gold and Welch'1s un-
der the direction of Mr. Ted Peters
the School Architect. Mr. Peters is
an Alumni of N. 0. State College.

research. When the School of
Veterinary Medicine was establish-
ed at the University of Minnesota
in 1947, Dr._ Boyd was named its
director.

His work at the university has
been in the fields of research and
education. Research conducted by
Dr. Boyd and his associates covers
a wide range of problems affecting
animal health. He himself has spe-
cialized in brucellosis, sterility and
breeding problems. He is the
author of numerous scientific re-
ports on veterinary medicine. His
honors include membership in sev-
eral veterinary medical associa-
tions and fraternal organizations.
‘ Among the scientific papers
which he has written are “Notable
Contributions on Sterility and
Other Breeding Diseases,” “BO.-
vine Brucellosis,” and “Nutritional
Diseases and Their Efi’ect on Dairy
Cattle Reproduction and Similar
Conditions.”

Dr. Boyd was elected president
of the American Veterinary Medi-
cal Association in June 1952. He is
a member of the Minnesota State
Veterinary Medical Society, Minne-
sota State Livestock Sanitary
Board, Minnesota Academy of Sci-
ence, Minnesota Stallion Registra-
tion Board, the Conference of Re-
search Workers in Animal Dis-
eases in North America, and is
associate editor of the Cornell Vet-

Dr. Boyd is also an honorary
member of the Wisconsin Veteri-
nary Medical Association and the
Eastern Iowa Veterinary Medical
Association. He is a past president
of the Minnesota, State Veterinary
Medical Society and a past mem-
ber of the State Veterinary Exam-
ining Board.

ENGLISH PROFS.—
(Continued rom page 1)

Missing from e stafl this year
are Dr. John W. McCullough, who
is on leave for study at the Uni-
versity of Michigan under a Ford
Foundation Grant; Dr. J. A. Win-
terbottom, who has accepted a posi-
tion with the Testing Service in
Princeton, New Jersey; and R. F.
Bauerle, who is teaching at Ohio
Wesleyan college.

CAMPUS GOVT.—
(Continued from page 1)

pus Government is wondering where
this extra $35.00 has gone.

Bill Brehm asked that something
be done about the railroad cross-
ings. He stated that the college has
tried to stop the students from
using any paths but the few that
have been made by the college. This
problem was turned over to Tom
Memory who is chairman of the
Welfare Committee. He stated that
he would look into all the changes
that are and will be made.
The ex ofiicio Freshmen members

of the Campus Government were
then assigned to serve on different
committees of the Campus Govern-
ment.
Bob Krook then presented the

Budget for the year. This will be
voted on next meeting.
At the sound of the bell, the meet-

ing was adjourned
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Roger’s Restaurant and Sundries

3100 Hillsboro Street
The Food is Right at Roger's

It Can't Be Beat

OPEN 9 a.m
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Also
A Complete Supply Of

Sundry Items

l’Processing Manager
Appointed By the
Textile School

G. Dent Mangum, Jr., has been
appointed manager of the process-
ing research division, Department
of Textile Research, in the School
of Textiles, North Carolina State
College, Raleigh, it was announced
recently by William A. Newell, re-
search coordinator in the School.
Mangum was Textile Engineer

for the Technical Department,
Utilization Research Division, of
the National Cotton Council of
America, Washington, D. C. He
assumed his new duties on Oc-
tober 1.
Mangum succeeded Ivan Y. T.

Feng, who joined Celanese Cor-
poration of America in an execu-
tive-training capacity.
Mangum is a native of Raleigh,

N. C., and is a graduate of the
School of Textiles, N. C. State
College. He is active on Committee
D-13 on textile materials, Ameri-
can 'Society for Testing Materials,
on the executive Committee of the
Textile Division, American Society
for Quality Control, and in the
Washington section of the Ameri-
can Association of Textile Chem-
ists and Colorists. He is a mem-
ber of Delta Kappa Phi Textile
Fraternity.

Ag Economics Club

Begins Fall Activities
On Thursday night October 1 the

Ag. Economics Club began its ac-
tivities for the fall term in Room
203-B Patterson Hall.
The new members were intro-

duced and the faculty adviser, Dr.
Pierce, commented briefly on the
background of each new member.
The main discussions were first,

the exhibit at the N. C. State Fair
and second, the future programs
and meetings of the Club among
which the Club will sponsor a “get-
together" meeting of all students
and faculty of the Department.
A brief talk by Dr. Pierce about

the past activities and role which
the Ag. Economics Club played in
this campus concluded the pro-
gram. Lloyd Bostian was elected
president of the Club, replacing
Sam Taylor who has been called
in military service.

Meetings of the Club will be held
regularly every 1st and 3rd Thurs-
day of each month. Any student
interested in Ag. Economics is wel-
comed to the meetings.
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With the creeks
By DICK RUDIKOFF

By Dick Rudikofl
This is the height of rush week

and all the fraternities are busily
engaged with the job on hand, that
of getting, rushees. The fraternity
houses have been bustling with
activity all this week and the func-
tions planned for this weekend will
terminate rush ,week with a bang.
Lambda Chi Alpha, Alpha Gam-

ma Rho, Phi Epsilon Pi, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, Sigma Pi, and Tau
Kappa Epsilon all have Big rush
parties planned for Friday and
Saturday nights.
Sigma Alpha Mu has a television

party with refreshments being
served on Friday night, and a Gala
party on Saturday night. There
will be unescorted girls on Satur-
day night and all prospective rush-
ees are invited stag or drag.

Saturday at the Sigma Chi house
promises to be an eventful day. A
combo has been engaged for the
afternoon followed by a buffet sup-
per. After the football game the
combo will again entertain at the
fraternity house.
Buddy Klein and his Statesmen

the football game. After the game

will supply the music at the Delta
Sig house this Friday night for
their rush party. There will also
be a party on Saturday night.
Kappa Alpha is having a ban-

quet Friday night. On Saturday a
picnic is planned with a dance that
night.
Kappa Sigma is having a dance

on Friday night, and bufiet sup-
per and party on Saturday night.
Truby Upchurch will be the

scene of a Pi Kappa Alpha party
on Friday night. Girls will be no
problem since the Saint Mary’s
girls will be there in force. On
Saturday night there will be a
buffet supper and a party after
the game.
On Friday night the Three

Dueces will be present at the Sig-
ma Nu house. This combo is cer-
tain to make their party a success.
On Saturday night the fraternity
is taking its prospective rushees to
there will be open house at the
fraternity house.

Pi Kappa Phi is- having a party
at Truby Upchurch’s on Friday
night and an open house on Satur-
day night.
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Quantum, one by one!”

extra comfort:

by 40%.

Iodoadyby

13 separately contoured pieces are carefully
crafted into one smooth-fitting garment.
Newly-developed heat resistant rubber in
waistband outlasts other leading brands

No so. or bind around the legs.
Unique Jockey no-gap front opening.

all underwear gives you

gives you fall comfort!

Dr. Newton Ertia, jolly physics professor; says

"You’ll ’ lose your gravity

with Jockey brand Shorts!”

In one of his periods of child-like good humor, Dr. Ertia
told his class recently, “Why Mass around with sub-
stitutes for comfort? Relativity speaking, Jockey ofi'ers
more comfort features than any other brand. Just

Enjoy the smooth, snug fit that is exclusively lodrey’sl
Yes, Jockey brand Shorts are tailored to fit.
and have four exclusive features thatmsure

coverage but

OKs-ohm
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Two-Day Animal

Nutrition Conference
Latest developments in the field

of livestock feeds will be outlined
at the annual Animal Nutrition
Conference to be held at North
Carolina State College December
10 and 11.
The two-day meeting, which is

expected to attract delegates from
several states, will be sponsored
jointly by the State Department of
Agriculture, the School of Agricul-
ture at North Carolina State Col-
lege, and the North Carolina Feed
Manufacturers Association.
John L. Reitzel, assistant to the

State commissioner of agriculture,
will be chairman of the morning

- session on Thursday, December 10,
while Dr. J. W. Pou, head of the
State College Animal Industry De-
partment, will serve as chairman of
the afternoon meeting on December
10. Chairman of the December 11
session will be Clyde L. Fore, Siler
City Mills, Inc., Siler City.

Dr. Carey H. Bostian, chancellor
of State College, will welcome the
delegates to the college campus in
an address at the opening session of
the conference. The response will
be made by W. Frank Redding, Jr.,
of Asheboro, presidentof the North
Carolina Feed Manufacturers Asso-
ciation and an official of the South-
ern C r o w n Milling Company of
Asheboro.
“Looking into the Future” will be

the subject of a talk by Dr. D. W.
Colvard, dean of the School of Agri-
culture, State C o l l e g e, who will
speak Thursday, December 10.

Dr. J. S. ughes, in charge of
animal nutrition, Kansas State Col-
lege, will speak December 10 on the
topic, “Use of Hormones in Live-
stock Production."
Another Thursday speaker will be

Dr. S. B. Tove, Animal Industry
Department, North Carolina State,
College, who will discuss “The Role
of Fat in Animal Feeds.”

Speaking on the afternoon pro-
gram on December 10 will be Dr.
D. V. Catron, in charge of swine
nutrition, Iowa State College; and
Dr. W. W. Carvens, director, Feed
Research and Nutrition, McMillen
Feed Mills, Decatur, Ind.

Dr. Catron will talk on the sub-
ject, “What It Takes to Make a
Good Pig Starter.” The topic of Dr.
Carvens’ address will be “Laying
Mashes.”

Speakers for Friday, December
11, will be Dr. W. R. Murley, Ani-
mal Industry Department, North
Carolina State College, whose talk
will be entitled, “Progress in the
Feeding of Dairy Calves;” Dr. S. E.
Smith, professor of animal hus-
bandry, Cornell University, who will
discuss “Some Phases of Mineral
Metabolism in Ruminants;” .and Dr.
C. W. Barber, Department of Poul-
try Science, North Carolina State
College, who will conduct a question
and answer period on poultry dis-
eases.

Record Concert

Sunday, Oct. ll ‘
The College Union Music Com-

mittee will present a Tchaikovsky
concert by recording. Among other .
selections, his symphonies number
4 and 6 and his 1812 Overture will
be heard.
Of Tchaikovsky’s six symphonies,

the Fourth is the only one thorough-
ly annotated by the composer.
Tchaikovsky poured out his soul
to Mme. Nadejda Filaretovna von
Meek, the patroness he never knew
except through letters. Dedicated
“To My Best Friend,” by whom we
recognize as Mme. Von Meek, the
Fourth Symphony reveals a new
and richer scope of writings by the
famed musician.
By the time Tchaikovsky wrote

his 1812 Overture, he had traveled
a considerable distance to recogni-
tion and musical immortality. This
Overture was written in a hotel
room which was located next to an
Italian Cavalry Regiment. From the
bugles which sounded during the

TH‘E‘TEC‘HNICIAN'

Ruby and Bobby Maxson, brother and sister skating tea‘m, known
to their millions of ice show fans as, “The Maxaons,” are just one
of the 20 big skating speciality acts and 10 big productions in the all
new “Ice Capades of 1954,” which will appear in the William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum at North Carolina State College Nov. 3-7.

The North Carolina State Col-
lege Union will sponsor the pres-
entation of 11 major entertain-
ments and 32 movies during the
1963-54 school year.
The year’s entertainment sched-

ule, biggest in the history of the
College Union, was announced by
David Phillips of Mount Olive,
president, and Jack Uhler, acting
director.
Among the leading events to be

. presented will be a program by
Claude Rains, noted Hollywood and
Broadway actor, and a concert by
Gustave Haenschen and his “Amer-
ican Album of Familiar Music.”
Rains will appear Nov. 24. The
concert is set for Dec. 11.

Other artists and lecturers who
will give major entertainment
events in the schedule:

Dr. Franz Polgar, hypnotist,

Bank Officer

Heads Gift Group
LeRoy Martin of Raleigh, trust

officer of the Wachovia Bank“ and
Trust Company, has been named
chairman of the Special Gifts Com-
mittee of the North Carolina State
College Development Council.
Announcement of Martin's ap-

pointment to head the 26-man com-
mittee was made last week by L. L.
Ray, director of the Development
Council and assistant to the chan-
cellor of State College.

night the composer derived his
famous» t r u m p e t fanfare which
opens the Overture. The melodies
which follow are simple and folk-
like in character and is enlivened by
a spirited tarentella. The survival
of this Overture seems to rest on
his stirring, easily accessible tunes
and his brilliant orchestration.
Many composers like to feel that

Tchaikovsky was in one of his fre-
quent melancholy moods when he
worked on his sixth symphony. The
symphony received its initial per-
formance by the Imperial Russian
Musical Society in 1893 with Tchai-
kovsky conducting. This proved to
be his last symphony, for on No-
vember 1, 1893, despite the warn-
ings of his friends, he drank a glass
of unboiled water. Five days later
he died during a cholera epidemic.

This concert will be heard Sunday
October 11, at 3 p.m. in the Peele
Hall Lounge. Refreshments will be
served and everyone is cordially1n-
vited to an hour and a half of easy
listening.

A native of Yadkin County, Marv

the State.

college.

tin:
L. Y. Ballentine, Raleigh; Wade

Barber, Pittsboro; Edwin Gill, Ra-
leigh; Dr. Ralph Brimley, Winston?
Salem; James H. Culpepper, Nor-
folk, Va.; N. K. Dickerson, Jr.,
Monroe; A. C. Edwards, Hookerton;
Jesse A. Helms, Raleigh; Dr. L. J.
H e r r i n g, Wilson; Allen Hobbs,
Charlotte; Joe N. Howard, Greens-
boro; L. D. Isenhour, Colon; J.
Lloyd Langdon, Raleigh.

J. Con Lanier, Greenville; R.
Walker Martin, Raleigh; J. Gregory
Poole, Raleigh; W. Trent Ragland,
Jr., Raleigh; W. Frank Redding,
Asheboro; Fred S. Royster, Hender-
son; J. B. Slack, Raleigh; Colin G.
man, Lumberton; Jerry B. Vaden,
Raleigh; . T. Weeks, Raleigh; F.
Carter Williams, Raleigh; and
Frank C. Williams, Roanoke Rapids.

Sargeant,
you do when cleaning-your riflle?’
“Look at the serial number.”
“Yeah? An’ why, may I ask?”
“To be sure I don't clean someone

else’s rifle, sargie.”

tin is an alumnus of Wake Forest
College and has long been promi-
nent in the business and civic life of

The committee which M a rti 11
heads will seek and accept special
gifts made for the advancement of
the various programs sponsored by
the State G o l l e g e Development
Council, an organization dedicated
to the long-range progress of the

Other members of the committee
who will serve with Chairman Mar-

Oct. 23; Players Incorporated who
will present “Othello” Feb. 26;
Willie Ley, well-known lecturer on
rockets, flace ships, man-made
satellites, and interplanetary
travel, Nov. 6; Golden Gate Quar-
tet, April 2; Dr. Gerald Priestley,
the United Nations Economic, So-
cial, and Cultural Organization,
April 12.
Ralph Lapp, War Department

General Staff adviser, Dec. 4; Bar-
ter Theatre which will present
“Mr. Pim Passes by,” April 23;
Louis Fischer, author and lecturer,

:.-\_ .'.i‘, I!. , '
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College Union to Present Varied

Program During the Coming Year
Phillips and Uhler said the sched-

ule will be expanded with the addi-
tion of other attractions later this
year.

All features in the College
Union’s program are open to all
State College students and faculty
members who are members of the
organization. Others who wish to
attend the events will be charged
admisdon fees.
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STATE HOUSE

RESTAURANT

Good Food
Good Service

Reasonable Prices
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April 30; Max, Gene Nohl, Holly- L°°°*°" A’
wood showman and film producer, 130 5. Salisbury
Feb. 5; and Nelson and Neal, pi-
anists, May 7' hamummy""sunInumlmmmsssmsmumssmmu’.

CHICKEN-IN-THE-BASKET
I809 Glenwood Ave. Tel. 2-l043

Our Specialty: "Chicken-In-The-Basket”
also Chops—Steaks—Bar-B-Q

TAKE OUT SERVICE FOR
The Home, Parties and Picnics

Spencer, Carthage; John P. Sted- .

“Private Brown” barked the top
“what’s the first thing

<7 Baskervilles
plllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Selection

Tant Studio
l08 W. Martin St.

Special Offer For Student's Only

One x 10 Black 8: White Portrait
$6.00 Value for Only $1.00

of Proofs

MAN-MUR

Man-Mur Shoe Shop
25l 6 Hillsboro Street

Invisible Shoe Repairing
BUILDING

Mosher Moca‘ssins

New Shoe Specials

Converse Basketball Shoes, Special at

Hand Made, Double Sole — Just

$4. 95

$10. ’5

i—

Agents for Carolina Cleaners
The Best in Dry Cleaning

‘IllllllllllllllllllllllIIlIllIIlIIIllllllIllIllllllllllllllllllllld

ONCE there was a ghost named Leroy, who lived in a
haunted cottage near a large Eastern university. Every

Friday night, at exactly seven o’clock, he’d slide under the
door of Baskerville Hall, (the main dorm), and give the students
all the answers to next week’s quizzes. ,

This was quite a set up. No studying, no cramming _. . . and
straight A’s all term long. But then, one Friday, the hour
came and went. No Lerov! And the following week, all the
Baskerville Boys got an F on every quiz!
The Friday after that, all of Baskerville Hall waited . . .

and waited. But still no Leroy! In high dudgeon, they set out
to find him. Creeping into Leroy’s haunted cottage . ‘ the

_ Baskerville Boys found him moaning and groaning. “What’s
the matter, Leroy?” they asked.

Leroy wiped a ghostly tear from his ghostly eye. “The
weather’s so hot, every time I put on a shirt the collar curls
and wilts. I haven’t been out for two weeks!”

In high glee, the Baskerville Boys hurried to the local
Van Heusen dealer and bought a dozen Van Heusen Century
Shirts with the revolutionary soft collar that won’t wrinkle
ever. Regular collars, spread collars. $3.95 for whites, $4.95
for colors. “A very good investment,” they thought.
'I.eroy was delighted. Hc rewarded the \boys with all the

answers to the following week’s quizzes. Two months later,
all the boys from Baskerville Hall had flunked out. Leroy’s
good-looking Van Heusen Century Shirts made him so popular
with the co-cds, that he didn’t have time for quizzes or answers.

fl,—
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EDITORIAL COMMENT:

THANKS DUE CG SEATING COMMITTEE
The Campus Govei'nment Athletic Seating Committee which worked

so hard last year and achieved so much deserves a vote of thanks from
the entire student body.

Complaints have been numerous during past years especially con-
cerning seating at sports events and the inability of wives to use
athletic books their husbands had paid for. .
That they will no longer be heard is directly attributable to the work

of Bob Jordan, Tommy Ward, Vince Outland, and Bob Krook of last
years Campus Goverment.
While we are on the subject of hard working CG members we will

mention the three members of the Freshmen Orientation Committee
who did such a wonderful job this year. These Campus Government
actives are Bob Sample, chairman of the committee, Buck Harris and
Dave Barrett.

NEW PLAN FOR COLLEGE ATHLETES
The reprint on this page of a news article from the Daily Tar Heel

contains several suggestions regarding athletes which rate serious
consideration.
The bill which the Phi aSsembly debated would allow athletes to re-

ceive monetary aid from their colleges, attend school five years and
take fewer courses during active seasons. It would also place them
under control of an NCAA commission.

Allowing athletes to accept monetary help from their colleges would
simply be a matter of recognizing a situation which already exists but
is called by other names. It would allow a closer accounting of athletic
costs by the public, by student bodies and by college administrations and
would eliminate the confusion which now exists about the meaning of
the word scholarships.
The second and third points need to be considered together since the

implementing of one would make the other necessary. If student athletes
were allowed to carry very light loads during their active seasons and
normal loads during the rest of the year it would be necessary for them
to go to school five years to get a degree which under normal circum-
stances would require four.
However under this arrangement they would have an opportunity to

acquire an education which would be of some use to them after their
four years of athletic glory were finished. Many would be able to master
curriculums which under the present set-up require more time than they
have to devote to them.

Since colleges are supposed to be institutions of higher learning
rather than annexes to stadia or backgrounds for sports events and
since this system might improve the education received by athletes
it deserves serious consideration.
However, student athletes should. be under the control of the ad-

ministrations of their schools just as other students are since their
education rather than their athletic ability is the prime consideration.

it's in the Book
Does crashing railroad warning

signals mean the same as crashing
red lights in townM?

M.O. H.
Cary

Indeed it does, the Motor Vehicle
Manual says that when a railroad
grade crossing is protected by a
clearly visible warning signal it
shall be unlawful for a driver to
failtobringhiscarto astop before
crossing. And railroad crossing ac-
cidents involving motor vehicles are
nearly always fatal records of the
Iiepartment of Motor Vehicles
s ow

Speeding Carries

tougher Penalties
Speeding violations in N orth-

. Carolina are now subject to more
stringent penalties.
A 30 day suspension of the opera-

- tor’s license is mandatory under
.provisions' of a bill passed by the
1953 General Assembly in cases
where drivers are convicted of ex-
ceeding the stated speed limit by
more than 15 miles per hour.

This means that driving in excess
of 50 miles per hour in a school bus,

' 70 miles per hour in a passenger
car, or 60 mph in a truck would sub-
ject the driver to temporary loss of
his license upon conviction.
The Department of Motor Vehi-

cles defined a truck as “one ton or
over.”

' Any of the speeding violations oc-
curing together with reckless driv-
ing will call for a mandatory 60 day
suspension of driving privileges.
And a second ofi’ense occurring
within one year of the original vio-
lation will also result in a 60 day
suspension upon conviction, the
commissioner added.

Scheidt requested that court
clerks indicate on the suspension
notice furnished by the Department

, of Motor Vehicles the type vehicle
involved in the violation.

Shutterbug Contest
Set for Oct- 25 ‘

Cash Prizes to be Awarded
Winners in Four Classes
Deadline on Entries Oct. 25
The second annual College Union

Photography Contest will take
place beginning Oct. 22nd.
Any student at State College is

eligible to enter a photograph or
photographs.

There are four classes of pic-
tures: Landscape, Portrait, Still
Life and news events. Cash prizes
will be awarded the first and sec-
ond place winners in each class.
Any photograph, regardless of

the date it was taken, will be eli-
gible.

Entries must be submitted to
the College Union oflice, room 134,
1911 building on or before Oct. 22.
The photographs will be on dis-

play for several days.
Judging will take place Sunday

October 25.

Discussion Group

To Meet Oct. 13 .
The Student Discussion Group,

which was so popular with those
who attended last year, will hold its
opening meeting this coming Tues-
day, October 13, at 8 p.m., in Peele
Hall lounge.
The speaker for the evening will

be Mr. Henry Rosenberg of the
English Department, who will hold
forth on the question: “Which is
Sick: Contemporary Society or Con-
temporary Art.”
The practice of the Group is to

restrict thespeaker to a fifteen or
twenty minute introduction of the
problem so that most of the time
can be devoted to a general discus-
sion based on questions and com-
ments from the audience.

Last year some of the topics dis-
cussed were “Modern Art,” “The

Research Contracts 1

Here Total $66,000

Research contracts, totaling $66,-
406.36, have been renewed in the
School of Engineering at North
Carolina State College.
This announcement came Mon-

day from Prof. N. W. Conner, head
of the college’s Department of En-
gineering Research, who said the
research work is financed by agen-
cies of the U. S. government and
private industry.
The projects are underway in

the various branches of engineer-
ing under the overall direction of
the Department of Engineering
Research. The renewals were made
on a one-year contract basis.
Three of the renewed contracts

involve projects in the Chemical
Engineering Department.
A project, entitled “Liquid-liq-

uid Extraction,” has been renewed
by the Atomic Energy Commission.
This study was begun in 1951 and
is designed “to improve liquid-liq-
uid extraction processes by better-
ing the rate of extraction through
the application of controlled agi-
tation,” College scientists said. Dr.
F. P. Pike, professor of chemical
engineering, is technical director
of the project. Dr. G. E. P. Box,
a visiting professor in the Insti-
tute of Statistics at State College,
is a statistical consultant.
The AEC has also renewed its

project contract for the study of
the “Method for Measuring Ther-
mal Properties of Poor Conduc-

ed in 1951, is under the technical
direction of Dr. K. O. Beatty; Jr.,
professor of chemical engineering.
The contract is for the development
of a new type of thermal property
measurement apparatus.
Wright Air Development Center

has indicated an intention to re-
new its contract for a second year
for the “Investigation of a Radio-
active Tracer Technique in a Study
of Wall-Adjacent Velocities in a
Flowing Fluid.” This project is
also under the technical direction
of Dr. Beatty. The study involves
an entirely new radiotracer‘ tech-
nique for measuring velocity dis-
tribution in flowing fluids.
The National Institute of Health

has given the go ahead signal for
a second year’s work of a project
in the Civil Engineering Depart-
ment. Its a study on the “Mechan-
ism of Absorption by Activated
Sludge,” a basic research inquiry.
Charles E. Smallwood, associate
professor of sanitary engineering,
is the technical director.
“The Evaluation of Domestic

Heating Fuels” is the subject of
a research study, which was begun
at State College in 1946, and has
been extended for another year by
the Texas Company. Dr. W. W.
Austin, associate professor of
echanical engineering, is techni-

cal director of this project that
compares and evaluates Texas
Company heating fuels used .in

tors.” This work, which was starts 1 household consumption.

Alumni, Friends .

Donate $16,500
Members'of all Classes
"93"-"53" From 38 States
Contribute to 52-53 Fund
A group of 2,033 alumni and
friends of .North Carolina State
College contributed $16,416.78 to
the 1952-53 Alumni Fund.
This was reported by Frank B.

Turner of Raleigh, president of
the Alumni Association, and Guy
F. Lane of Ramseur, Chairman of
the Alumni Fund Committee.
Chairman Lane reported that the

aVerage contribution amounted to
$8.02 and that donations came from
throughout North Carolina, from
36 other states and the District of
Columbia, and from 13 alumni now
living in foreign countries.
The 1952-53 period is the first

year that the State College Alumni
Association has operated on an an-
nual giving plan. Previously, the
association assessed dues, which
amounted to $5.00 per member dur-
ing the past few years.
Members of all classes from

1893 to 1953 contributed to the
Alumni Fund.

In a letter to alumni, Chairman
Lane commented, “Our college has
entered upon its greatest period of
service, but it can be even greater
tomorrow with the participation of
'more alumni in the activities of the
Alumni Fund and the Alumni As-
sociation.”

CUTTING THE RED TAPE
The job applicant, struggling

with the complicated form, came to
the line “In case of accident noti-fy_’,
Without a moment’s hesitation

the applicant wrote:
“Anybody in sight.”

We Know about the Planets.” This
year the students will again co-
operate in selecting the topics, and
anything from religion and ethics to
science and politics is open to them.
Everyone interested in testing his

opinions and increasing his knowl-
edge in matters of general interest

Theory of Communism,” and “What is cordially invited to attend.

Pershing Rifles
Are Select Group

Precision Drill Team Made
Up of Top ROTC Sopho-
mores to Perform at Game
The group of marching riflemen

that you will see performing at half
time of the State-Davidson football
game next Saturday night is State
College’s bid for a precision drill
team second to none.

Since the beginning of the Persh-
ing Rifles in our school last year, a
great deal of work has been done
to plan, practice, and perform this
exhibition and others that you will
see during the year.
The active members of the Persh-

ing Rifles unit are the outstanding
sophomores in the Army ROTC
Corps. These members were selected
on the basis of character, military
bearing, integrity, scholarship, and
an outstanding ability to drill.
Each member of this unit must be

a leader because each member must
commend himself and depend upon
his own commands in order to
operate in these precision move
ments. Therefore, not only do these
students learn to drill as a precision
team, but they are preparing them-
selves to be better leaders in the
advanced Army ROTC program by
gaining an earlier knowledge of co-
ordinated drill.
Cadet members of the Pershing

Rifles wear a blue and white four-
rogere to signify membership in the
organization. It is a symbol of hon-
,or, pride, and leadership.

College Union Events
OCTOBER 9-16
Fri. Oct. 9, and Fri. Oct. 16

7 :00-10 :00 P.M. Dance Lessons.
Group and Individual Instruc-

tion.
Frank Thompson Gymnasium.

Saturday Oct. 10
1:00 P.M. Overnight Hike to
Topsail Beach. Meet at Win-
ston Hall. B r i n g sleeping
equipment.

Sunday Oct. 11
3 .00 P.M. Record Concert. Peele

Hall Lounge.
8:15 P.M. Movie: “Mr. Smith
Goes to Washington.”

Wednesday Oct. 17
7:00 P.M. Bridge Lessons. Field

House.
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Sports Deal At

State Best Yet
Wives Can Now Use Hus-
bands Athletic Book, Better
Seats Available to Students
The athletic policy this year on

football and basketball seating is
the best in many years.
For the first time wives may use

their student husband’s athletic
books. ,

In addition any student may pur-
chase one date ticket at half price.
These concessions resulted from

the hard work of the Campus Gov-
ernment Athletic Seating Commit-
tee. This committee, headed by Bob
Jordan and including Bob Krook
and Bob Sample worked all last
year to get a better deal for the
student body regarding seating at.
the home games. They were ably as-
sisted by Bobby Ward and Vincent
Outland, president of CG last year.
As a result of their work there

will be no reserved seats at any
home football games and the stu-
dent section will straddle the 50‘
yard line, an unprecedented situa-
tion in college football circles. Seats
are obtained on a first come, first
served basis and none may be saved.
Ten home basketball games will

also be on a no reserved seat basis
while six do require tickets and
have reserved seats.
The long standing complaint of

married students that their wives.
could not use their athletic books
even though they were home study-
ing will no longer be heard.

Athletes Subject at

Carolina Phi Debate
COLLEGE SPORTS
Reprinted from The
Daily Tar Heel
By John Bijur

Last night the Phi Assembly de-
bated a bill which would enable
athletes to not only compete in
sports, but obtain an education as
well.
The bill had four articles. The

first was that all athletes be al-
lowed to receive monetary aid from
their college. Secondly, that they
be allowed to spend five years in
college. Thirdly, that they take
fewer courses during their active .
seasons; and finally all such ath-
letes be under the strict control of
a commission set up by the NCAA.
The proponents of the bill as-

serted the world is entering into a
new society in which specialization
plays an important part. Football
players should be considered as a
law student—a specialist in his own
field.
The opponents declared that the

university’s first objective is the im-
provement of the mind and then
that of the body. Athletics should
thus form man’s mind, not his body.
“Education makes a people easy to
lead but difilcult to drive; my to
govern but impossible to enslave.”

—LORD BROUGHAM

i
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Engineering Faculty

Increases, By Eight
Announcement of eight new ad-

ditions to the faculty of the School
of Engineering at North Carolina
State College was made recently
by Dr. J. H. Lampe, dean of engi-
neering at the college.
The new staff mem rs, all of

whom have assumed t eir duties,
are R. A. McAllister, assistant pro-
fessor of chemical engineering;
W. H. Ailor, Jr., special lecturer
in diesel engineering; C. N. Ander-
son, instructor in mathematics;
J. N. Bond, instructor in mathe-
matics.
M. R. Damron, Jr., instructor

in mechanical engineering; J. H.
Barrett, assistant professor of
physics; W. D. Whitehead, Jr., as-
sistant professor of physics; and
F. R. Crownfield, Jr., instructor
in physics.
Four of the new appointees—

McAllister, Damron, Ailor, and
Anderson—are alumni of ' State
College.
The appointments have been ap-

proved by President Gordon Gray
of the Consolidated University of
North Carolina, Chancellor Carey
H. Bostian of State College, and
the executive committee of the
board of trustees.

Dr. McAllister has spent four
years as research engineer with
the Engineering Experiment Sta-
tion at Georgia Tech. He received
his bachelor of chemical engineer-
ing degree from North Carolina
State College, his master of science
degree from the University of Wis-‘
cousin, and his Ph. D. degree from
Georgia Tech. He is the author of
a number of reports dealing with
research for the Chemical Warfare
Corps, U. S. Army, and the U. S.
Navy Bureau of Ships. He is a
member of the American Institute
'of Chemical Engineers.

Ailor received his B.S. degree
from the University of Tampa,
Fla., and his bachelor’s degree in
chemical engineering from North
Carolina State College. He has
seen active duty with the U. S.
Navy. He has also been a chemist
for the Atlantic Coastline Railroad
Company. He is a member of the
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers, U. S. Naval Institute,
and American Society of Spectros-
copy.
Anderson received his bachelor’s

degree in electrical engineering
and his master’s degree in engi-
neering mathematics from North
Carolina State College. He has
been a teaching fellow at State
College and an instructor at the
Martin Branch, University of Ten- '
nessee, where he Was a member of
the Tennessee State Teachers As-
sociation.
A graduate of Virginia Poly-

CU Movie Sunday In

lexlile Audilorium
In “Mr. Smith Goes to Washing-

ton,” this Sunday’s College Union
movie, James Stewart plays the
part of a crusading Western Sena-
tor. Stewart, his head crammed
more with American ideals than ex-
perience, is the youthful organizer
of his state’s Boy Rangers.
To proud Jeff Smith, as he is call-

ed in the movie, the capital dome is
a blazing symbol of democracy and
Paine, his state’s senior senator is
its white-haired prophet.
The story typifies the hustle and

bustle of political life in Washing-
ton and presents interesting char-
acter studies of such wiley individ- .
uals as Thomas Mitchell, Harry
Casey and Edward Arnold. The film
is climaxed by an exasperating
twenty-three h o u r filabuster by
young Jeff

All in all the movie promises an
enjoyable evening’s entertainment.
The movie will be shown at 8:15

in the Textile Auditorium. Admis-
sion is free, all you need is your
registration card, dates free.

technic Institute, Bond received
his M. A. degree at Wake Forest
College. He has had teaching ex-
perience at the Virginia Episcopal
School, Lynchburg, Va., St. Chris-
topher School, Richmond, Va.,
North Carolina State College, and
Wake Forest College. He is a mem-
ber of Pi Nu Epsilon, national hon-
orary fraternity.
Damron received his bachelor’s

degree in civil engineering at State
College and served with the U. S.
Corps of Engineers in Korea for
two years. He is a member of Theta
Tau, Phi Kappa Phi, and Chi Ep-
silon fraternities.

Dr. Barrett received his B. S.,
M. A., and Ph. D. degrees in phys-
ics from Rice Institute, Houston,
Texas. He has also had a post-
doctoral fellowship to M. I. T. He
has served with the U. S. Navy,
has been employed by Sun Oil
Company and has been a student
at Los Alamos Laboratory in New
Mexico. He is a member of the
American Physical Society.
LDr. Whitehead received his B. S.

degree in chemistry, and his M. S.
and Ph. D. degrees in physics from
the University of Virginia. He has
been a research assistant at the
University of Virginia and a phys-
icist at the Bristol Research Foun-
dation. He is a member of the
American Physical Society and
Sigma Xi.

Dr. Crownfield received his A.B.
degree in physics from Harvard
and his M. S. and Ph. D. degrees
from Lehigh University. He has
been a physical scientist with the
National Bureau of Standards and
has taught at Lehigh and the Uni-
versity of Akron at Akron, Ohio.
He is a member of the American
Physical Society and Sigma Xi.
Cash income from tobacco ex-

ceeds that from all other commodi-
ties combined produced in the State
of North Carolina.
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Swimming Pool Filled

Wilh Pullen Waler
The swimming pool in the base-

ment of Frank Thompson Gym-
nasium was finally filled last Fri-
day after several weeks of being
empty.

Mr. Paul H. Derr, head of the
Physical Education Department, at
an interview Friday afternoon,
said that after negotiating with
the Pullen Park Board and the
City Council about the water in
Pullen Park Pool the Park Board
and City Council agreed to let
Sta¢ College have the water.
The water was tested by a Ra-

leigh health officer and also by
Dr. Combs, the college physician,
to see if it was okay to be used in
the State College pool. Both physi-
cians okayed the water.
When Mr. Deer found that he

could use the water he went to the
School of Agriculture to see if he
could use one of the irrigation
pumps and enough pipe to get the
water up to the pool. He was grant-
ed permission to use the pump and
pipe and also offered any help he
could use. _
Mr. Derr took his staff out to

the farm and loaded the pipe on a
truck. Then they came back and
spread the pipe from the Pullen
Park P061 to the rear of the gym.
The pipeline was spread between
one-fourth and one-half mile.

Efforts had been made earlier to
secure water for the pool, but none
had come through until someone
discovered the water in Pullen
Park pool. The City Council once
refused water for the pool, but
they allowed several hundred
thousand gallons for lawn water-
ing in the city.

Mr. Derr said it was very urgent
to get the water in the pool be-
cause there are seven hours of in-
struction scheduled each day. He
expressed his gratitude to everyone
who helped in any way to fill the
pool.

Classes were scheduled to start
on Monday, October 5.

3.95 no

fit to perfection!

Hillsboro

Brown ls Author of

Industrial Booklet
Prof. T. C. Brown of the School

of Engineering at State College is
the author of a new publication is-
sued by the college’s Department
of Engineering Research.
A broad range of weather infor-

mation, having direct application
to the State’s industrial develop-
ment, is recorded in the bulletin.
The publication is illustrated with
maps and tables, each containing
significant data.
“The data included in this bulle-

tin,” Professor Brown said, “should
be useful to everyone interested in
heating, air-conditioning, building,
construction, contracting, and es-
pecially architects, engineers, man-
ufacturers and purchasers who may
be concerned with the design, in-
stallation, maintenance or scale of

ment within the State of North
Carolina.
“The air-conditioning industry

has made great strides and has ex-
perienced a rapid growth during re-
cent years. Some of the installations
of heating plants and air-condition-
ing units have been based upon
‘guess work,’ and ‘rule or thumb’
methods. This bulletin is offered as
a guide to help improve this situap
tion.”

Copies of the bulletin may be ob-
tained by writing to the Depart-
ment of Engineering R e s e a r c 11,
North Carolina State College, Ra-
leigh. There is a charge of 60 cents
per copy to cover the printing costs.

Better Food
For LESS

We Have Parking Lot
For Your Convenience
Henderson’s
3116 Hillsboro Streetheating and air-conditioning equip-

Strictly
Limited

40 Arrangements

$25.70 Incl. all tax
LP or 45

h

RCA Victor
Presents

Glenn Miller
Limited Edition

Album

70 Tune Selections

Never Before Released

This ’s Record Shep
109 S. Salisbury St., Raleigh

For one of the largest and most varied
stocks of records

Illllt‘

Strictly
Limited
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all Arrow dealers.

“Great 0n Dates” Men Say 0f

Arrow Shirts in White and Tints

Campus Consensus: Arrows get top date-rating . .
cause Arrows really keep a fellow looking his best. The
new Fall and Winter line of Arrow shirts (said to be
the “smoothest line on campus”) can now be seen at

.be-

Clothing,” write to: Cluett, Peabody and Co., Inc.,
For free booklet, “The What, When and Wear of Men'3

10 East 40 Street, New York 16, N. Y.
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Through The Keyhole
LEONARD A. BINDER Sports Editor

Many people who only have a casual interest in baseball are never-
theless amazed at the uncanny success of the New York Yankees. The
men of Casey Stengel have just completed capturing their fifth
straight pennant; a feat which has never been accomplished in all
baseball history. .
The winning of these five straight

pennants is not the whole story of
the manner in which the Yankees
have dominated their league since
1920. Since the signing of a young
Boston Red Sox pitcher by the name
of Babe Ruth, the Yanks have been
virtually unbeatable. During the
twenties, the so called “murderous
row” of the New Yorkers struck
fear into the hearts of the opposi-
tion. However, as the years pro-
gressed new players came onto the
scene; but the story was always the
same. The Yanks kept on winning
pennant after pennant.

In' the late thirties a youth of
Italian extraction named Joseph Di
Maggio came into Yankee Stadium
from the Pacific Coast League. He
told the manager that he was_ a
centerfielder and except for the
war years Joe never budged from
that position. He led the Yanks to

. seven pennants during the forties,
and once again the cry of “break
up the Yanks” was resounding
throughout the American League.
With the subsequent retirement

of Di Maggio it was thought that
the invincible spell that the Yanks
cast over their opposition would
finally cease. However players such
as Mickey Mantle, Larry Berra, Phil
Rizzuto, and Allie Reynolds, just to
mention a few, have continued to
cast the same spell over their op-
ponents that the Babe and Joe Di
Maggio did.

A lot of so-called baseball experts
attribute the unparalleled success
of the New York club to Lady Luck.
This, of course, is ridiculous. The
Yanks have won five straight worlds
championships. It is a human im-
possibility for any team to have
gotten all the breaks for such an ex-
tended length of time. The only in-
telligent conclusion that one can
arrive at is that they make the
breaks. This is accomplished by
putting the pressure on their op-
position by making their opponents
make mistakes which they would
not ordinarily do. This domination
of all the other clubs in the circuit
by the New Yorkers had led to a
lessening of interest in the national
pastime by some of the fans out-
side of the Eastern part of the
'country.

However, it is up to the rest of
the clubs in the American League to
put an end to the Yankee domina-
tion of the game. From this corner
it looks as if the owners had better
get to work fast or else people will
begin to get the'1mpression that the
Yanks are the only team in, the
American League.

“Will you please tell me,” asked
the inquisitive rooster, “what you
are doing in the basement"”

“If it’s any of your business,” re-
plied the hen coldly, “I’m laying in
a supply of coa.
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Duke and Maryland Lead New

Atlantic Conference Loop \
Maryland, Duke, and the Univer-

sity of North Carolina are on top
of the heap in the Atlantic Coast
Conference after last week’s games.
In conference play the Blue Devils
lead with a pair of victories, while
the Terrapins and the Tar Heels
have one win apiece. The remaining
teams, including the Wolfpack of
N. C. State, have each lost a single
game.
Duke topped Tennessee at Knox-

ville by a 21 to 7 count, on three
scores in the second quarter. UNC
took advantage of five Washington
and Lee fumbles and ran‘up the
lopsided score of 39 to 0. Maryland,
in the lone conference game this
week trounced Clemson 20 to 0. The
Cavaliers of Virginia were held
scoreless for the first time in 63
games by a surprisingly strong
South Carolina team and dropped a
19 to 0 decision. Wake /Forest also
defeated a strong Villanova ball
club. The score in that game was
18 to 12. The State College Wolf-
pack dropped a heartbreaker to
George Washington 20 to 7, in a
close hard-fought game.
Next Saturday’s games again in-

clude only one conference encounter.
This is the battle between UNC and
the Deacons of Wake Forest. In
111 a j o r intersectional tilts, Duke
meets a strong Big Ten outfit in
Purdue, and Jim Tatum’s Terrapin
powerhouse runs into a Georgia
team smarting from a two point
loss to the Texas Aggies last week.
Davidson meets N. C. State in the
home opener for State, Clemson
travels to Miami, Fla. and Furman
opposes South Carolina.
With a bowl agreement pending

between the Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence and the strong Big Seven as-
sociation, the conference champion-

ship will be a mighty big plum for
one of the schools to pluck. In
preseason predictions both Mary-
land and Duke were rated among
the top twenty teams in the nation.
Both have lived up to their fore-
casted strength. But, these two
teams do not meet this season and
so perhaps this year there will be
no mythical champion of the ACC.
Maryland rated third in the polls
last week and Duke was tenth.
Perhaps this is not a proper indica-
tion of the relative strength of the
two teams but as of the moment it
is the only way to distinguish the
better of the two powerful squads.
Any one or all of the ACC schools

are capable of becoming a giant
killer, including the Wolfpack of
State College.“ This young season
has already turned in'its share of
spectacular upsets and there is no
reason that there should not be a
couple in the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference. Let's look for the North
Carolina State team to pull the up-
set of the year and topple the highly
rated Duke Blue Devils on Satur-
day, October 24th in Durham.

Pigskin Preview
'By Len Binder

Duke over Purdue
Texas over Oklahoma
State over Davidson
Penn. over California
Florida over Furman
Wake Forest over Carolina
Maryland over Georgia
Clemson over South Carolina
Army over Dartmouth
Notre Dame over Pittsburgh
Columbia over Yale
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Frats Start Sports; 3.
PKA Bests PYP in
First Grid Scrap

PK.A. TROUNCES P.K.P.
Pi Kappa Alpha started the sea-

son otf right by beating Pi Kappa
Phi 34 to 0. The Pikas jumped to a
thirteen point advantage at the first
quarter and they continued to roll
up the score throughout the game.
Tom Lasitter put on a one man
show in the offensive column of the
game. He scored two touchdowns,
passed for the other three, and
passed for two of the extra points
after touchdowns. On the defensive
side R. A. Jones was a P.K.A.
standout. The men that saw action
during the game were:

PIA.
M. Lasitter back

P.K.P.
T. Lasitter back Anderson back
Crosby back Avent‘ back
$13!};de :80: Alexander back
m1 ac

McAlister back 0m“ 1m“
Betts back Anthony backAlford end Barnette end
Weisiger end Goldner end
Perry line Jenkins end
Jones line Doby line
Elliot line MacDaniel line
Hargett line Williams line
There were several other games

scheduled during the week but due
to rushing and other difficulties this
was the only game able to be play-
ed.

All the fraternities are urged to
get their player on the eligibility
list in sports by next week.
Minnesota over Northwestern
Ohio State over Illinois
Navy over Cornell
Georgia" over Tulane
Mississippi over Vanderbilt
Mississippi State over Auburn
Kansas State over Iowa State
S.M.U. over Missouri

If you’re lookingfor real smart clothes, Milton has them at Budget
Prices. Large group Pacific Mills Worsted Flannel and other flan-
nel pants—values to $15.00, open welt seam and up-flap model

With every cash purchase of over $10.00 we offer you a $7.00
sport shirt for only $2.99.

You must see Milton’s new 2 button sport coat model—first time
anywhere—specially made Brooks’ cut with side vents, flap, and
cash pockets, in our own designed lnnerspree Islands handwoven
shetlands—a real exclusive for only $43.50.

Brooks cut button-down oxford cloth shirts with button and box
pleat in the back—only $4.50.

Most unusual assortment of garter length imported wool socks
any where including our exclusive tartans—from $2.95.

Milton comes from'a shoe town, Brockton, Mass. and can guar-
antee to save you money on fine footwear. He. insists upon Hor-
ween in all his ’shell cordovan shoes, because it is the finest—
has practically all models fully leather lined for extra wear—the
some details, workmanship, and materials found in $25.00 shoes,
yet with our. low mark-up we offer you our fine shell cordovan
shoes for only $16.95.

Two button oxford brown and charcoal gray suits for only $48.75.
Complete assortment of Catalina and imported sweaters from
$11.95.

Milton eats, sleeps and drinks campus clothes, always figuring
new ways to bring you fine. apparel at lowest possible prices. \

GLAD TO HAVE YOU OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT
on MAIL BILL HOME

MILTON’S CLOTHING CUPBOARD
2416 111113110110 31'. AT STATE COLLEGIE

Wolfpack Gridder Line Standout
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State Opens Home

Season \ Tomorrow
Woltpaek Opposes Davidson
Both Clubs Seeking First
Win in Grid Competition
Davidson and N. C. State will

both be seeking their first victories
of the .current gridiron campaign
when the two teams clash at 8 p.m.
Saturday night in Riddick Stadium.
The Wildcats bowed before Geor-

gia Tech, 57-0 and Richmond 16-0
in their first two starts, while State
dropped its opener, 29-7 to the Uni-
versity of North Carolina and were
beaten, 20-7 by George Washing-
ton’s Colonials on last Saturday.

Despite their two defeats, most
observers credit Coach Horace Hen-
drickson’s Wolfpack as an improved
team this season. In two games
they’ve run up nearly 500 offensive
yards and held the first down edge
over both Carolina and George
Washington.

Quarterback Eddie West, who
went the full 60 minutes against
George Washington, is speedily be-
coming an outstanding passer and
runner. He connected on 12 of 26
pitches against the Colonials for
189-yards and engineered the State
ground offense that piled up an-
other 100-yards. West will again be
at the helm of State’s split-T attack
against Davidson and is a cinch to
be a thorn in the side of the Wild-
cats.

Davidson will have a 26-letter-
man squad to toss against State
with an all-veteran backfield headed,
by Halfbacks Jimmy Thacker and
Harley Smith. The other probable
starters are. LeRoy Fargason at
fullback and Johnny Gray at quar-
terback.

State likely will be without the
services of two regular ends, Paul
Smith and Co-Captain John Thomp-
son for the Davidson game. Both
men were injured two weeks ago
against Carolina. Smith with a kid-
ney concussion and Thompson with
a dislocated elbow. Neither man is
scheduled to return to action until
Oct. 17 against Wake Forest. Half-
back John Zubaty, who missed“ the
George Washington game, because
of chronic headaches, may also be
out of the Davidson encounter.
Although State may rule as a

slight favorite over Davidson, this
year’s game, the 45th in the series,

.. may be one of the closest in the
history of the long rivalry. David-

. son has the edge in experience with
26 lettermen to State’s 14 and the
Wildcats had an open date in their
schedule last week and are expected
to be near full strength for their
battle with the Wolfpack.
Kickofl time is 8 p.m. in Riddick

Stadium with the Raleigh Mer-
chants Bureau observing “Booster’8
N1ght” for the contest.

THE

Dorm Corner
IllllllllllllllllllIIIIIII‘ tosmuummmmunitP
Dormitory football made its debut

last week with six teams battling.
away on Doak Field. The first foot-
ball games were all well represented
by members of the dormitories and
this attendance is necessary in
every dorm intramural a t h l e t i c
event.

Mr. J. F. Miller, Intramural
Sports Director, announced that he
was well pleased with the large
attendance at the football games,
but was disappointed at the lack of
players at the start of the tennis
program this week. He said he
hoped the athletic directors of each
dorm could improve this situation
by appointing a tennis manager for
their dorm to assist them in this
sport.
The football games were domi-

nated by high scoring and long runs.
Alexander Dorm won its first game
with Vetville, 6-0, by virtue of a
pass play from McGalliard to Haw-
kins. The pass covered about thirty
yards and was raced over for the
score by Hawkins from the Vetville
m’yw M's

States Home Opener

Against Davidson

Becton‘No. 1-35 Tucker No. 2-6
Doug “Choo Choo" Whitley tum-

ed the Becton No. 1 and Tucker
No. 2 game into a lopsided 35-6
game, as he scored three touch-
downs for the Becton lads. S. Robin-
son also was “on fire” for Becton
with his three touchdowns passes
and was aided by two scores by
“Monk” Gardner.
Syme No. 2-22 Turlington No. 1-0
Syme No. 2 showed some surprise

power and outstanding s c o r i n g
ability in their game by “white-
washing" the Turlington No. 1 boys
22-0. Wheat was the backbone of
the Syme offensive attack with his
amazing scoring maneuvers.

In 1942 North Carolina had 842
fatalities and 3,790 injuries result-
ing from accidents on streets and
highways, whereas in 1952 there
were 1,115 deaths and 15,409 in-
juries. Pedestrian victims in the
fatal accident category in 1942
numbered 205, as compared to 248
in 1952.

THE rnchmcun

The Davidson team which will
engage the Wolfpack at Riddick
Stadium Saturday night has high
hopes of emerging from the foot-
ball doldrums. Most of this en-
thusiasm stems from the fact that
the Wildcats are coached by Wil-
liam Dole.
When this gentleman took over

the football reigns of the toothless
Wildcats last year, not much hope
was accorded the chances of the
team. The 1952 team only won two
games, but when one realizes that
this was done with a squad of only
thirty-three men of which the ma-

" . jority were freshmen even the most
critical adherents of the Wildcats
had to admit that the season was at
least a partial success.
Coach Dole is a graduate of the

University of West Virginia. His
athletic career at that particular
institution was hampered by an in-
jury, but this did not stop him from
receiving his degree in 1932.

As head coach Bill Dole moves“
into his second year of rebuilding
at Davidson. The soft-spoken men-
tor finds to his delight that he has
twenty—six returning veterans on
hand plus a couple of returning
service men who should bolster
their attack in this season of one
platoon football.

Since both teams are looking for

Froslr Hoop lryouls
All freshman students here at

State College who are interested
in having a tryout for the fresh-
man basketball team, should be
sure to contact Vic Bubas, fresh-
man coach, in room 120 of the Wil-
liam Neal Reynolds Coliseum. Ap-

their initial wins of the season, ‘5.
contest should be an exciting one
from start to finish. The game is at
State so everybody should be on
hand to cheer on the fighting Wolf-
pack in their home opener against
the Davidson Wildcats.

.- SCOTI'Y'S '—

The Best
Hamburger
Anywhere

Try One

Right Across FrOm The
Campus—Next to Arthur

plications must be filled by Oct. 15. Murray5
Tryouts will begin November 1.

WAKE CAFE
106 5. Wilmington St.

Seafoods Steaks. Chicken

F. F. Pot.

Dinner 65¢ 8: up
Wed. Nite — Small Steak, F. F. Onion, Let., Tom.

This ad presented will get you
10¢ discount on your check on Sat. 8: Sun.

— $1.00

‘VS easy as

No enll‘Y

pie!

blanks!

No box ‘OPS‘'

that they are legible.

one $25 award.

2. Base your jingle on any qualities of Luckies.
“Luckies taste better,” is only one. (See “Tips.”)
3. Every student of any college, university or post-
graduateschool may submit jingles.
I. You may submit as many jingles as you like.
Remember, you are eligible to receive more than

can receive. If

lowing.
L.S./IVI.F.T.

enjoyment
00"., nu: MEXICAN TOBACCOcomm

Read the jingles on this page. Write
original once just like them—or better!
Write as many as you want. There’s
no limit to the number of awards you

jingles, we’ll pay you $25 for the right
to use it, together with your name, in
Lucky Strike advertising.
Remember: Read all the rules and

tips carefully. To be on the safe side,
clip them out and keep them handy.
Act now. Get started today.

Toearnanawardyouarenotlimitedto
“Luckies taste better.” Use any other sales
points on Lucky Strike, such as the fol-

Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother
80 round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Be Happy—Go Lucky
Buy Luckies by the carton
Luckies give you deep-down smoking

ugtfln

C’mOnr

You can cash in
and 09m“!

let’s 9°!

rwrcs as MANY awsnos’rms YEAR

MAKE $25!

WRITE A LUCKY STRIKE JINGLE

based on the fact that wants usr: urns?“

well—known towns *9 parts unll Easiest $25 you ever made. Sit right ‘
|301.1: any place you 901332. down and write a 4-1ine jingle based on u “‘3 folks 339, are “NOW"

. Lud‘g Strike P the fact that Luckies taste better. 9 If i I, 3035"!“ W349
“5 'nthfi know That’s all there is to it. More awards “see, “:3de

than ever before! mefinmm_;sahme.h

we pick one of your

-_...._-—--c|_|P 00" THIS INFORMATION """‘"" ,_

RULES
I. Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain piece
ofpaper or post card and send it to Happy-Go-Lucky,
P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y. Be sure that your
name, address, college and class are included—and

*‘l’lPS

CIGARET'TES
................
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United Nations Week
The week of October 18-24 is

celebrated annually throughout the
United States as United Nations
Week. The past three years North
Carolina State College has had a
part in the annual celebration, usu-
ally an address at a dinner meet-
ing of student leaders and an as-
sembly in Pullen Hall.

This year the Y.M.C.A. is_ spon-
soring a luncheon meeting at 12:45
p.m. on Sunday, October 18th, in
the westside of the College Cafe-
teria, with C01. Francis Pickens
Miller of Charlottesville, Virginia
as the feature speaker. Invitations
are being extended to the students
and faculties of Peace, St. Mary’s,
Meredith and N. C. State to at-
tend; also to interested Raleigh
citizens. Reservations must be made
by noon of the 17th, and the price
is one dollar.

This project comes under the di-
rection of the Y.M.C.A. Committee
on Nation and World, of which
Newell Joe Saltz, Ja. is chairman.
The committee consider themselves

, fortunate in securing Col. Miller
as the speaker for the occasion.
On the 18th of last April he was
on campus and spoke at a faculty
luncheon on “Can We Save Our
Freedom" and at a student dinner
meeting on “Leadership.”
The Y.M.C.A. cordially invites

students, faculty, staff, Raleigh
citizens, both men and women to
attend this United Nations lunch-
eon. Make reservations by calling
telephone 7184 or 4-5211, extension
202.

YMCA Appoints

Staff Member
Dr. Harold P. Hamilton of Dur-

ham has been appointed assistant
secretary of the North Carolina
State College Y.M.C.A., replacing
the Rev. E. W. Rogers, who re-
signed.
The appointment of Dr. Hamil-

ton was announced last week by
Edward E. King, general secretary
of the College Y.M.C.A., who said
the Rev. Mr. Rogers resigned to
accept a pastorate appointment
with the North Carolina Confer-
ence of the Methodist Church.
A native of High Point, Dr.

Hamilton attended Henderson and
Wiley Schools in Salisbury and was
graduated in 1941 from the Boyden
High School in Salisbury.
During World War II, he served

with the 84th Infantry Division of
the U. S. Army, and saw action in
the European Theatre of opera-
tions.

Dr. Hamilton began his under-
graduate studies at Lehigh Uni-
versity in 1943, and received the
A.B. degree from High Point Col-
lege in June, 1947. He entered

, Duke University’s Divinity School
the same year, and was awarded
the B.D. degree in 1960.
This past June, Dr. Hamilton

completed all requirements for the
Ph.D. degree in the Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences at
Duke University. He is presently
residing at 2306 Erwin Road, Dur-
ham.
The new staff member is married

to the former Agnes Kametz of
Bethlehem, Pa., and they have one
daughter, Dawn Elizabeth, 7.

Business at A.I. Club
Aired at First Meeting
The Animal Industry Club had a

large turnout for its first meeting
of this year on Thursday, October 1.

President Don Taylor presided
over the meeting. Jimmy Sweet
read the minutes of the last meet-
mg.
The main business for the eve-

ning was the election of circulation
manager of the “Meat and Milk,”
and the election of an activity
chairman. Tom McDaniel and Henry

Fleming respectively were elected
to the two offices.
There was some discussion on

getting the “show cows” fitted for
the State Fair. Henry Ramseur re-
ported that the A.I. Club would not
have the “Dairy Bar” at the State
Fair this year.
The officers of the A.I. Club for

the fall term are:
President . . . ., ........ Don Taylor
Vice-President . . . . Richard Harris
Secretary .......... Jimmy Sweet
Treasurer ........... Bill Sparrow
Reporter ........... Archie Faires
Historian ........... David Sartin
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Ag'Club I'leld Regular
Meeting Tues. Night.
The Ag Club held its regular

meeting Tuesday night at 7 :00
p.m. in 118 Withers Hall. A large
Activities Chairman Henry Fleming
Custodian ........ Hubert Cartner
Fair Booth Chairman Gerald Yount
Faculty Advisor Dr. R. B. Redfern

All students in Animal Industry
are cordially invited to attend our
next meeting on October 15th, at
7:00 p.m. in 110 Polk.

crowd was present for the business
and a very interesting and educa-
tional program by Dr. Allison.

Dr. Allison’s program was on
his trip to Iraq. He described many
of their customs and problems in
Agriculture. He showed a collec-
tion of slides to illustrate his talk.
The budget for the 1953-54

school year was approved by the
club. ‘
November 6 with November 13

as an alternate date was selected
for the Fall term social. The so-
cial is to be held in the Arena at
the fair grounds.
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Union Variety Show
The College Union Theater Com-

mittee will present its annual Stu-
dent Variety Show on November
20 in Pullen Hall. _

Fraternities, dormitory groups,
and other student organizations will
take part in the show as they have
done in the past several years.

All those groups that wish to
participate should sign up at the
C. U. ofiice as soon as possible.
Any kind of skit or short play will
be acceptable.
As many groups as possible can

participate. There is no limit.

' SMOKERS BYTHE mousnuos ?
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CHESTERFIELD

Biff/'01?1’00

0

PROOF

of Low NICOTINE

HIGHEST QUALITY
The country’s six leading cigarette brands were
analyzed—chemically—and

A PROVEN

low in nicotine—highest in quality.

9

with smokers
Again and again, over a full year and a halts group
of Chesterfield smokers have been given thorough
medical examinations . . . the doctor's reports are a
matter ofrecord. "No adverse efi‘ects to the nose,
throatandsinusesfrom smokingChester-fields.”
A responsible independent research laboratory super-
vises this continuing program.

Chesterfield was found

RECORD
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